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George L. O'Connell
Times Picayune - December 12, 1886
The member of the Crescent Amateur Opera company are
hard at work on the 'Chimes of Normandy,' which opera, under the
able direction of the talented musician Mr. George O'Connell, is
shortly to be put on the stage.
Times Picayune - September 25, 1887 - A delightful entertainment
last night.
The Orpheon Francais last evening entertained a large number
of friends with an agreeable musicale in the parlors of the
organization corner of Royal and Orleans Streets, under the
direction of Mr. George L. O'Connell. This gentleman has
contributed largely to the success of many of the most delightful
concerts given of late in New Orleans. As the musical director of the
Cerois de la Harpe Eolienne he trained the voices of many young
gentlemen and managed numerous brilliant concerts. The Orpheon
Francais were exceedingly lucky in obtaining the services of Mr.
O'Connell, and under his able tuition the vocal material of the
Orpheon will be developed and enhanced.
Times Picayune - February 9, 1888
The Orpheon Francais, a very popular organization, last night
played the part of host to a thousand guests at Grunewald Hall,
where a charming programme was brilliantly executed under the
direction of Mr. George L O'Connell, musical director.
Times Picayune - April 27, 1888 Orpheon Francais, complimentary
concert and ball at Grunewald Hall
The concert and ball given last night at Grunewald Hall by the
Orpheon Francais was attended b the same large and appreciative
audience which characterizes all the entertainments given by that
popular organization. The entrance to the hall was elaborately
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decorated and presented a handsome appearance. the tri-color was
conspicuous on all sides.
When the curtain rolled up the scene presented on the stage
was really grand-an altar of patriotism, with Goddesses of Liberty,
French and American flags and the significant motto 'Liberte, Paix,
Travall,' Prof. George L O'Connell, the musical director of the
Orpheon, was at his post and around him stood about thirty singers.
Times Picayune - October 26, 1888 - The Orpheon
Last night the Grunewald Opera House was crowded by an
appreciative audience, who had gathered there to listen to the
attractive programme which had been prepared for the occasion by
the Orpheon Francaise. The organization, which has existed for
seven years, is composed of some of the best amateur talent in the
city.
The concert opened with a grand overture which was well
played by the orchestra of the Orpheon full fifty members
participating.
The orchestra is composed of the following gentlemen: Messrs.
George O'Connell, G. Ricci, H. Wehrmann, Jules Aleiatore, E.
Medal, Manface Manmus, M. Weyland, E. Dussse, E. Borbey, L.
Young and P. Brunette.
Times Picayune - April 27, 1889 - L'Orpheon Francais
The Friends of the Orpheon Francais, the well known musical
society of the Second District, gathered in large numbers at
Grunewald Hall last night to enjoy the concert and dance given by
that organization. The orchestra of the Orpheon made its
appearance and astonished the audience by the brilliancy of its
execution.
Mr. George L. O'Connell, the musical director of the society,
acted as accompanist and led the orchestra and choruses. After
dancing for a few hours the entertainment was brought to a close
amid earnest wishes that the affair would soon be repeated.
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Times Picayune - April 12, 1891 - Orpheon Francais
The Orpheon Francais last night entertained a large audience
at the Grunewald Hall with a splendid programme of songs and a
most enjoyable ball. The concert was under the direction of Mr.
George L. O'Connell and proved to most enjoyable.
Times Picayune - March 15, 1891
Prof. George O'Connell, well known as one of the finest
musicians n the city, has been paid the compliment of being
appointed director of music at the Monteagle Summer School in
Tennessee. New Orleans will be further represented by; the
engagement of Prof. Alcee Fortier, who will deliver lectures on
French literature.
1893
New Orleans Item - October 13, 1893
There is one feature about the French Opera and its
management this year that should commend it particularly to the
music loving residents of this city, and that is the selection of George
O'Connell Esq., who is to manage the troupe throughout the season.
Mr. O'Connell is splendidly equipped for the delicate and arduous
duties of the honorable position, and there can be no doubt that his
management will be such as to not only deserve but to receive the
hearty endorsement of all those directly interested in the success of
the French Opera, but, in addition, the encouragement and support
of the public.

New Orleans Item - June 8, 1894 - Grunewald Roof Garden
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On Saturday evening at 8 'clock the roof garden on the top of
Grunewald Hotel will be opened. Its situation is delightful and a
magnificent view of the city can be had from the lovely spot. A fine
band of music under the direction of Prof. George L. O'Connell has
been engaged and an excellent program will be furnished on the
initial night. A large number of invitations have been issued for the
opening. For the present the garden will be open only to guests for
the hotel and those who hold invitations.
New Orleans Item - August 10, 1894
Tonight the Young Men's Gymnastic Club will entertain its
many friends. The club house will be open for inspection and a fine
musical programme will be rendered. Prof. George L. O'Connell
will have charge of the music and a full band has been engaged.
The selections include some parts of the 'Damnation of Faust,'
'Wang' and 'Cavalleria Rusticana,' passsages from 'Carmen,'
'Tannhauser,' and Mozart's 'Entfuhrung,' Schawarenka's Polish
Dances, 'The Chimes of Normandy,' Waldtenfel's 'Fole Ivresese'
and Mendelssohn's 'I Would That My Love,' also figure while the
less classical music is represented by Moses, Tobani, Kerssen, and
selections from other popular composers.
New Orleans Item - August 11, 1894 - A grand affair. The Young
Men's Gymnastic Club's entertainment.
The Young Men's Gymnastic Club opened the doors of its
beautiful clubhouse to its many friends last evening, and the
members performed their duties as hosts to the satisfaction of all
present.
On the Bienville Street side, where the center path will be Prof.
O'Connell and an excellent orchestra, discoursed sweet music and
refreshments were served to the lady guests.
Times Democrat - February 24, 1895 - A concert
A concert will be given by the Young Men's Gymnastic Club
Quartette Thursday evening, March 14, at the club where they will
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entertain their lady and gentlemen friends. The following committee
on arrangements has been appointed: Prof. George O'Connell, ex
officio; James J. Woulfe, chairman; George P Wright, E. C. Runte.
Times Picayune - March 14, 1895 - Gymnastic Club Quartette
Tonight the Young Men's Gymnastic Club quartette will give
an entertainment at the clubhouse, the affair being the second of the
kind given by the club this year.
Prof. George L. O'Connell is the musical director of the
quartette.
Times Democrat - September 21, 1896 - They sang and fated. The Y.
M. G. C. takes a day off for fun.
The Young Men's Gymnastic Quartette Club celebrated
yesterday. It was the third outing of the popular organization, and
at the Lake View Cottage, Spanish Fort, the members had a royal
time. They had breakfast at 9 o'clock, dinner at 4, and sailing,
seining, bathing, etc., in the meantime; also a very enjoyable silver
and gold debate. There was delightful singing with organ
accompaniment under the direction of Prof. George O'Connell, the
musical director.
Times Picayune - October 23, 1896 - Orpheon Francaise gives
another of its delightful concerts.
The concert terminated with an arrangement of Waldeteuful's
'Dolores' waltz, by Prof. George L. O' Connell, sung by the
Orpheon.
The credits for the artistic merit of the concert is due
principally to the untiring work and excellent instruction of the
musical director, Mr. George L. O'Connell.
Times Picayune - July 17, 1898 - City Park
The concert at City Park this evening, commencing at 6:30,
will be by Prof. Geo. L. O'Connell's Orchestra, according to the
following programme:
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Times Picayune - July 12, 1899 - The French Fete. Specially selected
music for the fourteenth's Celebration.
The French Fete, in celebration of the fall of the Bastille, will
take place Friday, the 14th inst., at the Fair Grounds. A very
attractive programme of addresses, songs, orchestral music, popular
games and amusements, races, fireworks, etc., has been prepared.
The consul of France will open the festival at 3 o'clock, and after
singing of national songs by the Orpheon Francaise prizes will be
awarded to meritorious pupils of the boys' class of the Fourteenth of
July School.
The following patriotic songs will by sung, under the direction
of Prof. George L. O'Connell:
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Times Picayune - October 22, 1899 - L'Orpheon Francais
The orchestral and choral society (L'Orpheon Francais), under
the direction of Prof. George L. O'Connell, is always ready to
respond to all calls made upon its talents and generosity when
concerts or entertainments are given for a worthy object. Thursday,
Oct. 26, the Orpheon will give, for its own benefit, at French Union
Hall, an entertainment of music and song and theatricals, with the
kind co-operation of well-known amateur and the Club de Coedie
Faranaco-Louisianais. The special attraction will be the first
attempt by L'Orpheon to sing a comic chorus, without
accompaniment, called 'L'Orpheon En Voyage,' in which the voices
imitate the escape of steam from a locomotive, the rolling of a ship
on the waves; the agonies of seasickness, rain, etc. Another feature
will be the singing of the 'Marche Lorraine,' which scored such a
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success at the 14th of July festival. It will be accompanied by the
O'Connell Orchestra, which will also furnish the dance music. The
entertainment will be under the direction of Prof. O'Connell.
Times Democrat - April 23, 1900 - Entertainment at the Athenaeum
Despite the inclemency of the weather all of the visiting
delegates were present at the musical and literary entertainment at
the Athenaeum under the auspices of the committee on intellectual
culture.
The first number on the programme was an overture by Prof.
George O'Connell's Orchestra. The piano solo by Miss Floretta
Mayer was marvelously beautiful and elicited an encore. Miss
Mayer's playing denoted her a musician of feeling and power.
Chopin's 'First Impromptu,' which offers a footfall for so many
amateurs, being rendered by her with a skill and delicacy that might
have delighted the master himself. The programme follows:

Times Picayune - November 9, 1900 - L'Orpheon Francais. Gives a
concert at French Union Hall. When a person has once heard the
superb organization of French singes known as L'Orpheon
Francais, he seldom misses a second opportunity. The French Union
Hall was crowded last night.
The concert opened with De Little's Concordia by L' Orpheon
Francais in grand chorus....Orchestral accompaniment, under the
direction of Prof. George L O'Connell. After the concert the
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orchestra discoursed music, and for several hours dancing was
indulged in.

October 1, 1900
Times Picayune - December 13, 1900 - Charity Hospital nurses
training school
Behind a bower of palms and ferns sat Prof. George
O'Connell's Orchestra, and the musical introductory, consisting of
beautiful classical selections, was a delightful treat to the audience in
the moments preceding the hour fixed for the opening of the
ceremonies to the inspiring notes of the march from Eilenberg.
Times Democrat - December 13, 1900
Prof. George O'Connell's Orchestra, which lent a great deal to
the pleasure of an occasion which will long be remembered by the
immense gathering of friends and relatives of the eight young ladies
who received diplomas and of the two Sisters of Mercy who were
also graduated from the school. A double quartette of the Orpheon
Francais under the leadership of Mr. George O'Connell sang several
choral pieces with excellent effect.
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New Orleans Item - November 10, 1901 - In aid of orphans. French
Society to give a ball and concert Thursday evening.
At the French Union Hall next Thursday evening the
L'Orpheon Francais, a society devoted to the care of the orphans of
French descent, will give a concert and ball that is deserving of the
patronage of all charitably disposed people of every nationality.
The musical programme will be in charge of Prof. George L
O'Connell and the vocal numbers will be rendered by members of
the society. The programme follows:

New Orleans Item - November 17,1901 - L'Orpheon Francais
concert.
The concert was opened with musical selections by Prof.
George L. O'Connell Orchestra The first selection on the
programme was the 'Valse Militaire' and 'Le Trouvere,' both of
which were rendered beautifully by the L'Orpheon Orchestra.
New Orleans Item - July 13, 1901 - 14th of July fete
Patriotic songs by the 'Orpheon Francais' under the direction
of Prof. L. O'Connell, accompanied by the O'Connell Orchestra.
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Times Picayune - April 25, 1902 - Celebrates its twentieth
anniversary by concert ball and banquet.
In celebration of the twentieth anniversary of its organization,
the Choral society, L'Orpheon Francais, entertained a large number
of guests last night in the hall of "Union Francaise, Rampart Street,
near Dumaine. A concert, ball and banquet were enjoyed. The
musical programme began at 8 o'clock, under the direction of the
talented leader, Prof. George O'Connell and was as follows:

Times Picayune - November 14, 1902 - L'Orpheon Francais
A concert and ball was given by the L'Orpheon Francais at the
French Union Hall, on Rampart Street, last night. The programme,
which consisted of instrumental, vocal and dramatic selections, was
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opened with the playing of the 'Marselliaise.' The orchestra was
under the direction of Prof. George L. O'Connell.
New Orleans Item - May 1, 1903 - L'Orpheon Francais
The grand concert and ball given by L'Orpheon Francais at
the Union Francais Hall last night was a success.
The programme of this concert, given under the direction of
Prof. George L. O'Connell was as follows:

New Orleans Item - July 14, 1903 - Opening of the Festival by Mr.
Emile Pons, President.
Patriotic songs executed by the Orpheon Francais under the
direction of Mr. George L. O'Connell accompanied by the Francais
Orchestra:

New Orleans Item - November 7, 1903 - French Society gives big
ball.
The grand ball and concert of the L'Orpheon Francais, at
L'Union Francais Hall last night, was one of the most brilliant social
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events of the season. Beauty and grace, as well as taste and art were
greatly in evidence.
Prof. G. L. O'Connell, the leader of the orchestra, made the
programme a very enjoyable one. the opening piece was Lecouq's
'La Fille de Mme. Angot' (Mosaiqua), which was rendered
excellently.' Then came Strauss-DeRille's 'Amer Boire set chanter,'
Several more selections were rendered, and the dance began.
New Orleans Item - November 1, 1903 -Grand concert by Orpheon
Francais
The Orpheon Francais, a famous French musical society of
New Orleans, has completed arrangements for a grand concert to be
given on Thursday, Nov. 4, at French Union Hall:

New Orleans Item - April 3, 1904
The Baptismal Bohemian meet of the Fidelis Musical Society
will be held at the 'Den,' 1002 Tulane Avenue, and Dryades Street,
on Tuesday, April 5, at 11 p.m.
The committee in charge is composed of G. A. Paoletti, Frank
Sporer and others. George L O'Connell is President of the society.
New Orleans Item - April 24, 1904
At the concert given by the Orpheon Francais de la Nouvell
Orleans at the French Union Hall on April 28, the following pieces
will be performed:
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New Orleans Item - April 25, 1904 - Concert
The Orpheon Francais will give a concert next Wednesday
night, April 28, at the French Union Hall, in North Rampart Street.
This organization, whose aim is to keep alive the music of France
here in New Orleans, has done much in that direction during the
years of its existence. The singers, both soloists and choirsters, are
the members themselves, among whom are some excellent voices.
Only classical music is rendered on the meeting nights, and the
announcement that a concert has been arranged will be welcomed
by all lovers of good singing. Dancing will follow the concert. The
following programme, which has been carefully selected will be
heard:
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Times Picayune - April 25, 1904 - L'Orpheon Francais. To Give is
annual concert this week.
A musical and social event this week will be the concert and
soiree dansante of L'Orpheon Francais, at Union Francais Hall,
Rampart Street, near Dumaine Street. This society has taken a
deservedly high place among choral organization in this city, under
the direction of Prof. George O'Connell, leader of orchestra and
choruses, a musician and composer of more than local reputation.
Times Picayune - April 28, 1904 - L'Orpheon Francais
L'Orpheon Francais will give its annual concert and ball
tonight at Union French Hall, on Rampart Street, near Dumaine,
The concert will be under the direction of George L. O'Connell,
musical director of the society.
Times Picayune - June 26, 1904 -- Prof. George O'Connell - Resigns
as L'Orpheon Director, owing to ill health.
Prof. George L. O'Connell is recuperating at Mulberry Grove
Hotel, Covington. La. Too close attention to his professional duties
since December last, when he led the orchestra at the celebrated
historical ball of the Louisiana Historical Society in honor of the
Centennial of the Louisiana Transfer, had left Prof. O'Connell in a
depressed condition, and he was seriously ill for several weeks. He is
now recovering, and he intends to spend the entire summer season
at and near Covington so as to prepare for the arduous labors of the
coming winter season.
Owing to his state of health, Prof. O'Connell was constrained
to resign as musical director of L'Orpheon Francais. He regrets that
step, and his regret is shared most deeply by the officers and
members of that Society with whom he had been closely associated
for eight years. The many friends of Prof O'Connell wish him a
speedy return to health, and hope to see him next winter wielding
the baton and conducting his orchestra with vim and maestria as of
yore.
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New Orleans Item - November 22, 1903 - Wedding
To the heralding notes of the Wedding March rendered by
Prof. O'Connell's Orchestra.
Times Picayune - January 6, 1905 - Harmony Club
The entertainment was contributed to by O'Connell's
Orchestra and a number of individuals in songs, solos, etc., and the
programme was as follows:

New Orleans Item - January 24, 1905 - Benefit performance-French
Opera House and French troupe.
An orchestra of 10 pieces under the leadership of Prof. George
O'Connell will furnish music.
Times Picayune - May 5, 1905
L'Orpheon Francais, the French choral society, under the
direction of Prof. George L. O'Connell, gave its annual concert and
ball last night at French Union Hall. The programme of vocal and
instrumental music as artistically interpreted and was frequently
applauded by the large audience. It was as follows:
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New Orleans Item May 3, 1906
The Orpheum has in its ranks some of the best soloists to be
found in the city and while the choruses and its orchestra, led by
Prof. O'Connell have already achieved a splendid reputation.
Times Picayune - May 4, 1906 - For Frisco fund. L'Orpheon
Francais rehearing for great charity concert.
Passes-by on Exchange Alley, between Canal and
Customhouse Streets, have of late stopped in front of No. 132 in that
historic little street to listen to the strains of excellent concerted
music and to grand choruses. The harmonious sounds emanated
from the second story of No. 132, and were evidence of the active
rehearing on the part of the chorus of the L'Orpheon Francais
under the direction of their able leader, Prof. George L O'Connell,
for the concert that will take place at the French Opera House on
Tuesday, May 8, for the benefit of the San Francisco suffers. The
entertainment is to be given by the Orpheon Francais in lieu of its
annual concert, and the proceeds in their entirety will be donated to
the fund for the relief of the victims of the catastrophe of the Pacific
Coast.
The Orpheon has in its ranks some of the best soloists to be
found in this city, while its choruses and its orchestra, led by Prof
O'Connell, have already achieved a splendid reputation.
New Orleans Item - November 4, 1906 - Convention of Co. uniform
rank K of P.
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The music was furnished by Prof. George O'Connell and was
all that could be wished.
New Orleans Item - January 2, 1907 - New Athenaeum 'Mittens'
masquerade
The prelude to the tableaux was a musical programme
rendered by Prof. O'Connell's Orchestra.
New Orleans Item - April 21, 1907 - Visiting bishops and
archbishops at Brooke's Winter Garden.
The musical programme arranged by Prof George L.
O'Connell who will be the leader of the orchestra will be divided
into three parts. For the introductory-Part first-there will be four
number. Then for the official ceremonies five numbers. The
programme will be as follows.:
Programme for Laymen's Reception. Prof. George L
O'Connell has arranged the following musical programme for the
reception to be tendered the visiting prelates by the Catholic laity of
New Orleans at the Winter Gardens, Baronne Street, near Poydras,
on Thursday evening, April 25, 1907:
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New Orleans Item - May 26, 1907 - Executive committee of the
women's Item
During the luncheon Prof. O'Connell Orchestra rendered a
delightful performance.
New Orleans Item - November 3, 1907 - Prof. O'Connell appointed
conductor
Prof. George L. O'Connell has been made conductor of the
orchestra at the Grunewald Hotel. Mr. Grunewald has arranged for
music at noon, at 5 o'clock and after the theaters. The orchestra is
composed of Prof. George L, O'Connell, leader and pianist; G.
Ricci, violin- Virtuoso and Cesare Grisai, cello virtuoso.
Times Picayune May 7, 1908 - L'Orpheon Francais
The annual concert and ball of L'Orpheon Francais, under the
direction of Prof. George L O'Connell will take place tonight in
Union Francais Hall. A fine programme of vocal and instrumental
music will be presented. The French Consul, Hon Veran Dejoux,
will preside.
Times Democrat - May 19, 1908 - La. branch of Sunshiners hold an
interesting convention.
The Sunshine Orchestra, composed of the following members,
played during the evening: Prof. George O'Connell. leader; 7
violins, 2 cello, piano, harp saxophone and seven mandolins.
Times Picayune - December 10, 1908
Orpheon Francis, organized twenty-five years ago, and
composed of French citizens adept in music, will give on the 17th
inst. a concert and ball at Union Francais Hall on Rampart Street,
near Dumaine. The programme will comprise many choral numbers
and several vocal and instrumental selections by talented amateurs.
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The music will be under the direction of Prof. George L.
O'Connell, and a feature of the soiree will be the participation of the
Sunshine Orchestra, entirely composed of young ladies, who have
volunteered to assist in the entertainment in honor of Lea Year.
Miss Helen Pitkin will contribute a solo on the harp.
Times Picayune - December 13, 1908 - Orpheon Francais. To give
leap year concert and ball.
On Thursday, the 17th inst., the French Choral Society that
has been in existence for a quarter of a century will give a concert
and ball at Union Francais Hall, Rampart near Dumaine Street. The
programme will consist of several choruses by the Orpheon, and a
number of vocal and instrumental selections by amateurs who have
volunteered from the ranks of the society to lend their talent for the
success of the soiree.
The Sunshine Orchestra of twenty young ladies, under the
direction of Prof. George L. O'Connell, will play one of Gottschalk's
popular selections, 'Dernier Espoir,' and as this is a composition by
a Louisiana artist, it should receive a very enthusiastic reception.
The Sunshine Orchestra will also favor the assembly with Luigini's
excellent piece, 'La Voix des Cloches.'
Times Picayune - December 17, 1908 concert and ball
The L'Orpheon Francais will entertain tonight at Union
Francais Hall with a concert and ball. It will be a leap year affair, in
which the fair sex will have full sway as Reception and Floor
Committee, besides being privileged to invite the young men to
dance. The Sunshine Orchestra, composed of twenty young ladies,
will play several selections, under the direction of Prof. George L.
O'Connell, their leader.
New Orleans Item - June 8, 1909 Reception for Bishop Sessums
Music by orchestra under the leadership of Prof. George
O'Connell.
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New Orleans Item - October 13, 1909
National airs will be feature of Taft sacred concert at Tulane,
honors Taft.
The concert will be under direction of Prof. George O'Connell.
program opens by an orchestral selection.
New Orleans Item - November 4, 1909
Prof O'Connell congratulated. A congratulatory letter from
President E. B. Craighead, of Tulane University, has been sent to
Prof. George L. O'Connell expressing his appreciating for the
excellence of the music furnished by Prof. O'Connell's Orchestra at
the sacred concert on the occasion of President Taft's visit to the
Tulane camps. Prof O'Connell has struck off copies of Mr.
Craighead's letter, which he has forwarded to the various members
of his orchestra.
Times Picayune - December 22, 1909
The Orpheon Francais, the French choral society that has been
in existence for over a quarter of a century, and always been
foremost in all matters for charity and benevolence, will give
tonight, at Union Francais Hall, on Rampart Street, near Dumaine
Street, a concert for the benefit of its relief fund. A fine programme
of vocal and instrumental music will be presented, and some of the
artists of the French Opera will contribute to the success of the
evening. The orchestra in charge of Prof. George L O'Connell, the
veteran musician, leader of the Orpheon for many years. After the
concert there will be a ball.
New Orleans Item - April 14, 1910
The children's festival at City Park in the afternoon was
largely attended.
A big chorus was a feature of the entertainment which was
arranged by the ladies' executive committee of Jerusalem Temple.
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Professor George O'Connell with his orchestra, accompanied the
chorus of children, and Miss M. M. Conway, director of music n the
public schools, was in charge of the juvenile singers. Several
southern and other melodies were rendered.
New Orleans Item - April 20, 1910 - French Society's concert
One of the most interesting concerts of the season was given
Thursday night at perfect Union Hall under the auspices of
L'Orpheon Francais and the Societe des Enfants de la France. The
following were the numbers:

Times Democrat - June 5, 1910
We have all heard of the Minstrel Maids and Olio, and bank
Clerks' which are to be presented next Saturday evening at the
Tulane Theater, 8 p.m. The theater will be thoroughly cool and the
'sow' very attractive. Prof. George O'Connell is to be the masterly
leader.
Times Democrat - June 12, 1910 - Minstrel, Mail & Bank Clerks
performance.
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Profosser extend heartiest thank to all the gifted soloists, the
painstaking chorus upon whom so much depended for the evening's
brilliant, Prof. George O'Connell, the masterly orchestra teacher.

June 12, 1910
Times Democrat - April 10, 1910 - Musical Society to give concert
The spring concert of the New Orleans Society is announced
for May 7 at the Tulane Theater, and is announced to attract
attention not only in New Orleans but throughout the State of
Louisiana, as the society grew out of those volunteers who gave the
Taft concert at Tulane University, the success of which was one of
the marked features of the lakes-to-the-gulf Deep Waterway
convention.
Those who head the Taft concert will be interested to know
that two of the numbers of that event have been selected for
presentation at the Tulane Theater 'Unfold Ye Portals,' Gounod,
and 'Halleluiah,' from the Messiah. Prof. George O'Connell,
orchestra director.
New Orleans Item - April 23, 1910 - New Orleans musical society's
concert.
All is in readiness for the concert to be given at the Tulane
Theater May 7 by the New Orleans Musical Society. There will be a
chorus of 200, eight soloists and an orchestra of fifty pieces.
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The next rehearsal will take place Monday night at Progressive
Union Hall. all singers are requested by the leader, Prof. George l.
O'Connell to bring copies of 'Unfold Ye Portal.'
Times Picayune - April 29, 1910
The musical programme was under the direct leadership of
Prof. George L O'Connell, and proved to be one of the most
successful given in many a day. From the overture given by the full
orchestra to the last number, 'La Beau Danube Bleu,' a beautiful
selection form Strass-Rille,
New Orleans Item - April 29, 1910 - French Society's concert
One of the most interesting concerts of the season was given
Thursday night at Perfect Union Hall under the auspices of
L'Orpheon Francais and the Societe des Engants de la France.
The musical programme was under the direction of Prof.
George L. O'Connell.

New Orleans Item - May 3, 1911 - Rehearsals of Musical Society
The rehearsal for the concert next Friday, which was to take
place Wednesday night in the progressive Union Hall, has been
changed, owing to conflicting arrangements, to the Cable
Company's Hall. The rehearsal Thursday night will be in the Tulane
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Theater, where the concert is to be held, May 6, under the direction
of Professor George L. O'Connell.
New Orleans Item - July 17, 1911 'Farries Fete at Pelican Park (A
play)
The musical programme, with a full orchestra, will be under
the leadership of George L. O'Connell.
New Orleans Item - December 10, 1911 - Prof. George L O'Connell
returns from Panama.
Prof. George L. O'Connell has returned from a trip to
Panama, where he accompanied the bankers' fleet on its recent
cruise to the Isthmus, in charge of the four orchestras which
furnished the music on board the steamship Carrillo, Tivivey,
Senocola and the Beredia.
The trip was ideal back and forth, concerts, impromptus and
dances made almost a continuous list of amusements on board each
of the vessels.
The personnel of the orchestras were recruited from the ranks
of New Orleans musicians solely, who were highly complimented by
the guests on each of the ships. Prof. O'Connell since his return
resumed his choral and orchestral work.
New Orleans Item - February 5, 1911 - Local 'Money handlers'
entertain large audience at Athenaeum.
Proving one of the most successful amateur entertainments
presented in the city, the Bank men's vaudeville show was presented
Saturday evening in the auditorium of the Athenaeum. The
performance was delayed past the scheduled hour, and when the
curtain rose for the first time there was not an available seat in the
house.
The proceeds will be devoted to establishing their
contemplated club room and for the benefit of their library fund.
The local branch of the national organization is affiliated with the
American Institute of Banking.
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The orchestra was under direction of Professor George l.
O'Connell. The overture was followed by a song from the Italian
opera, 'Pagliacca.'
New Orleans Item - May 3, 1911 - Rehearsals of Musical Society
The rehearsal for the concert next Friday, which was to take
place Wednesday night in the Progressive Union Hall, has been
changed, owing to conflicting arrangements, to the Cable
Company's Hall. The rehearsal Thursday night will be in the Tulane
Theater, where the concert is to be held, May 6, under the direction
of Professor George L. O'Connell.
Times Picayune - July 9, 1911
The programme for the fourteenth of July entertainment will
include the following vocal portion, as announced by Prof.
O'Connell, musical director.
By pupils of Fourteenth of July School: 'The Carnival of
Venice,' Boardesa; 'Never Say Fail,' Herbert; 'La Marseillaise,' R.
de L'Isle; 'The Verse of the Children,' attributed to Andre Chenier,
and other selections.
New Orleans Item - April 14, 1912 Sunshine Club aid to destitute of
City
The orchestra branch has played much in prisons as well as for
churches of all denominations and for charity and always for
Sunshine conventions. Mrs. Schertz is president of this branch and
Professor George O'Connell musical director.
New Orleans Item - June 5, 1912 - Benefit for poor
A concert for the benefit of the poor was given in the Cathedral
Hall at the Archbishoprie, 114 Chartres St. by the conference of St.
Vincent de Paul Tuesday evening.
Among those who took part was Dr. Giuseppe Ferratta, of
Newcomb, who appeared for the first time in a charity concert.
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An overture played by the O'Connell Orchestra opened the
concert and solos by Mrs. John Maestri and Mr. Rene Lacoste
followed.
Times Picayune - May 31, 1912 - A Leap Year ball. Follows a
concert by the Orpheon Francais.
A vocal concert of exceptional merit, followed by a Leap Year
ball, were the features of the yearly entertainment which L'Orpheon
Francais offered to its patrons last night at Knights of Columbus
Hall, in Carondelet Street. The function, which proved to be one of
the most successful in the history of the well-known musical society,
was given for the benefit of the St. Vincent de Paul Society. The
musical programme was under the direction of Prof. George L.
O'Connell, and the members of the Cercle Apolion contributed to its
success.
New Orleans Item - May 17, 1913
One of the features of the Union Epworth League meeting in
association of Commerce Hall Monday and Tuesday, May 19 and
20, will be a recitation by Miss Julia Berendsohn, entitled 'Bill's
Rose.' Miss Berendsohn also plays the violin in the Sunshine
Orchestra. this orchestra, under the leadership of Professor George
O'Connell will be a feature of the programme.
New Orleans Item - April 14, 1913
Pretty children to present beautiful ballet at Athenaeum,
effects have been prepared, making it one of the finest ballet stage
pictures ever seen here. a grand chorus 'Waves of the Danube,' will
be given by the members of the New Orleans Musical Society, under
the direction of Professor George O'Connell with a special orchestra
of ten pieces, the ensemble comprising 25 trained voices of the
highest order.
New Orleans Item - February 8, 1914 New Orleans Symphony
Orchestra
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Prof. George O'Connell would preside at the piano during the
rendering of Prof. Mollar's Niagara Symphony.
New Orleans Item - November 5, 1914 - Red Cross ball
Prof. George O'Connell with his orchestra will furnish the
music.
New Orleans Item - January 3, 1915
A special rehearsal of the Sunshine Orchestra will be held
Sunday at 2 o'clock at the studio of Prof. George O'Connell 821 N.
Derbigny St., for the Peace Centenary music & chorus.
New Orleans Item - January 2, 1916 - K of C choral club to give
entertainment.
The orchestra under the direction of Professor George
O'Connell may go as far as Brown Skin for the hope if that suits the
members of the audience. The concert will include several numbers
of high grade music for which the choral club has been preparing
for several week and which promises to set a new standard in the
delivery of masterpieces by local societies. The musical program will
start at 8 p.m. and will last about one and a half hours. Several
operatic numbers have been selected, including the sextet fro Lucia.
New Orleans Item - April 23, 1916 Moose memorial Service
On Sunday, April 30, at 6 o'clock p.m., New Orleans Lodge,
No. 477, Loyal Order of Moose, will have their annual memorial
services for deceased members at the Moose Home, Canal and
Howard Streets. The services this year will be unusually impressive.
The choral music will be furnished by Professor George O'Connell
and his New Orleans Musical Society. Professor F. Sporer will lead
the Moose Club Orchestra in sacred selections, several solos will be
sung by talented artists.
New Orleans States - April 24, 1916 - Initiation
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The music at the church was under the direction of Dr. Homer
Dupuy and Prof. George O'Connell.
Times Picayune - December 25, 1916 Presented with Loving cup.
Pretty tribute is paid George L O'Connell by brother musicians.
Sprightly band music broke through the enveloping fog
Sunday night at the residence of George L O'Connell, 821 N.
Derbigny Street, when Tosso's Band called to pay homage to Mr.
O'Connell as Chief of the Clan of the Bamut. It was the seventh
anniversary of his presidency of the organization, which is
composed of professional musicians and devoted to their social and
aesthetic evolution and to mutual assistance in art in true Bohemian
spirit. The clan presented Mr. O'Connell with a loving cup, George
Paoletti making the presentation speech. Further enrapturing Mr.
O'Connell's heart the band played his favorite numbers; 'I would
That My Love,' by Mendelssohn, and 'Adagio,' from Beethoven's
Sonata Pathelique.'
New Orleans Item - June 24, 1917 - Bishop will dedicate school at St.
Ann's.
Right Rev. Bishop Laval will bless the new parochial school
and parish hall adjoining St. Ann's Church at 6:30 p.m. July 1. Both
the clergy and alite are cordially invited to attend. Following the
ceremonies of blessing and dedication address will be made by
bishop Laval, Father Vassler, V. C. Father Kavanaugh and Father
Radeaux. The dedication address will be delivered by Charles
Denechaud. A grand concert under the direction of Prof. George
O'Connell will be given at 8 p.m.
New Orleans States - July 25, 1917
George L. O'Connell will direct the choir at the St. Ann Feastmusical societies to sing St. Cecelia's Mass.
New Orleans Item - September 30, 1917 - Novena for patron Saint
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On the 4th Sunday of each month there will be a special high
mass song by the St. Ann's Vocal & Orchestra auxiliary under the
direction of Prof. George O'Connell.
Times Picayune - February 18, 1923 - Society takes new name. New
Orleans Musical Society honors O'Connell's memory.
The New Orleans Musical Society at its last meeting voted to
honor the memory of the late Professor George L. O'Connell by
changing its name to the George O'Connell Musical Society.
Professor O'Connell was for many years director of the society and
upon his death last year the organization decided to continue its
activities in commemoration of its leader and organizer, many of
whose pupils and friends are numbered among its members.
New Orleans States - December 30, 1927 - Sailors from 12 nations
share in feast at Bethel
Sailors of twelve nations were present at the annual Christmas
dinner given to seamen in port Thursday night by the woman's
auxiliary for the Seamen's Bethel at 2218 St. Thomas Street.
A concert was given after the dinner by the O'Connell Music
Society's choir. Orchestral numbers were furnished during the meal
by the band of the Vacques de Molay Commandery.
Entertaining at the Gauthier House were band members of the
Orpheon Francais Band from New Orleans who were later to
entertain at various functions on the North Shore:
"Gauthier House - Orpheon Francais - Professor
George L. O'Connell, Eugene Medal (Sic: He will become
a local citizen, moving to Covington and directing the
string group in town.) H. Wehrmunn, Jas. Voorhies, H.
Valle, Ernest Dusse, L. H. Barbey, and O. J. Legendre musicians. 'Coney Island Polka,' 'Amge Ployez,' 'Votre
Aile,' 'Norma' and 'Spring Serenade.'" (Sept. 8, 1888Ibid.)
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In a review of a concert/dance appearing in the April 26, 1894,
issue of the Farmer we read "Mr. Hestrest played for dancing at the
piano for benefit of the band fund."
In 1890 we find out that the Orpheon Francais Band is still
organized and plays gratis for the benefit of the Catholic Church
building fund:
"Grand concert in town hall. Orpheon Francais band
has generously tendered their services for the occasion to build a new Catholic Church." (Sept. 6, 1890-Ibid.)
"The Orpheon Francais Band of New Orleans will
discourse sweet music tonight at the town hall. Nobody
can afford to miss it." (Sept. 13, 1890-Ibid.)
The paper lists some of the programs the Orpheon Francais
Band played. Interesting is the name of the two soloists, later to
become great orchestra band leaders in New Orleans:
"On program by Orpheon Francais Band - 'Fantaisie
Pastorale' violin - E. Tosso, (Singelee), "Roses and Lilies,'
cornet - A. Easey. Orpheon Francais Orchestra (Levy)
Leader - O'Connell." (Sept. 20, 1890-Ibid.)
Times Picayune - July 17, 1898 - City Park
The concert at City Park this evening, commencing at 6:30,
will be by Prof. Geo. L. O'Connell's Orchestra, according to the
following programme:
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Times Picayune - August 7, 1898 - City Park
The O'Connell Orchestra will give a concert at the City Park
this evening, comencing at ;30. Following is the programme:

Times Picayune - August 28, 1898 - City Park
The O'Connell Orchestra, commencing at 6:30 this evening,
will play the following selections at the City Park:
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Times Picayune - October 2, 1898 -- City Park, Sunday, Oct. 2, 1898
Grand concert by Prof. O'Connell's orchestra. Cello solo by
Prf. Grisal, comic songs by Mr. P. L. Mars.
Times Picayune - October 2, 1898
A free concert will be given at City Park this evening at 6:30
o'clock by Prof O'Connell's orchestra.
Times Picayune - Augut 7, 1898 - City Park
The O'Connell Orchestra will give a concert at the City Park
this evening, comencing at 6;30. Following is the programme:
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Times Picayune - August 28, 1898 - City Park
The O'Connell Orchestra, commencing at 6:30 this evening,
will plthe following selections at the City Park:

Times Picayune - October 2, 1898 -- City Park, Sunday, Oct. 2, 1898
Grand concert by Prof. O'Connell's orchestra. Cello solo by
Prf. Grisal, comic songs by Mr. P. L. Mars.
Times Picayune - October 2, 1898
A free concert will be given at City Park this evening at 6:30
o'clock by Prof O'Connell's orchestra.
Golfo Dulce (Sweet Gulf) Mazurka - Geo. O'Connell - 1890
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The Progressive Y. M. G. C. March - Geo. O'Connell - 1895
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